Fa bulous Home – Gr e at Loc ation

W

elcome to this three-level, fourbedroom, four-bath Traditional home,
completed in 2000 and located on a
cul-de-sac in Sharon Heights. The first story
consists of formal living and dining areas, a
library, and a powder room with shower, as
well as an expansive family room/kitchen with
a breakfast nook and wet bar. The second
story features a luxurious master suite and
two additional bedrooms with a shared
bath, plus a laundry room. The lower level
incorporates a great room with surround
sound, a bedroom with full bath, a customdesigned, temperature-controlled wine cellar
and a large storage room with laundry. Doors
open from the living and family rooms to a
fieldstone patio with a spectacular, woodburning outdoor fireplace, swimming pool and
spa. The attached, two-car garage is fully
finished and has built-in storage. Awardwinning Las Lomitas School District.

6 Zachary Court
Menlo Park
• Four bedrooms, four full baths, including
a master suite with a study (approx. 4,540
sq. ft. of living space)
• Living room, formal dining room, library
• Expansive family room with wet bar,
adjoining kitchen and breakfast nook
• Lower level with great room, custom-designed
wine room, storage room with laundry
• Patios with fireplace, built-in barbecue, plus
washer and dryer for pool use, pool and spa
• 2-car garage (approx. 420 sq. ft.)
• Lot size of approx. 10,849 sq. ft.
• Award-winning Las Lomitas School District
offered at $3,750,000
www.6Z achary.com
This information was supplied by Seller
and/or other sources. Broker believes
this information to be correct but has not
verified this information and assumes
no legal responsibility for its accuracy.
Buyers should investigate these issues
to their own satisfaction.

Hugh Cornish

Natalie Comartin

650.566.5353
hcornish@cbnorcal.com

650.380.3122
natalie.comartin@cbnorcal.com

DRE# 00912143

DRE# 01484129

6 Zachary Court, Menlo Park
Welcome to this three level, four bedroom, four bath Traditional home located on
a cul de sac in Sharon Heights. Constructed by the current owners in 2000, this
special property combines intelligent design with elegant custom details and
high-quality finishes. The first story consists of formal living and dining areas, a
library, and a powder room with shower, as well as an expansive family room/
kitchen with a breakfast nook and wet bar. The second story features a luxurious
master suite and two additional bedrooms with a shared bath, plus a laundry
room. The lower level incorporates a great room with surround sound, a
bedroom with full bath, a custom-designed, temperature-controlled wine cellar
and a large storage room with laundry. Doors open from the living and family
rooms to a fieldstone patio with a spectacular, wood-burning outdoor fireplace,
built-in barbecue and third laundry. The adjoining dining terrace overlooks a
swimming pool and spa. The attached, two car garage is fully finished and has
built-in storage. Award-winning Las Lomitas School District.

Summary of Features


























The fieldstone walkway bisects a lush lawn and leads to the covered front porch
A beveled-glass front door with sparkling sidelights opens to the entry hall
The living room has hardwood floors and a cast stone, wood burning fireplace
Closed off by French doors, the library has a built-in desk and bookshelves
In the formal dining room, a bay window frames a view of the front garden
The family room features a beautiful, custom-crafted, cherry-wood media center
The walk-in wet bar is topped by granite counters and has a U-line wine cooler
The well-appointed, gourmet kitchen is expanded by a circular breakfast nook
Tucked away off the entry hall, the charming powder room includes a stall shower
A sweeping staircase ascends from the living/dining areas to the second floor
Upstairs, the master suite includes a study, a marble bath, and two walk-in closets
Two additional, upstairs bedrooms share a full bath
There are three laundry areas, one upstairs, one on the lower level, one outdoors
The lower level has a great room, a bedroom with full bath, and large storage room
Also on the lower level, the temperature-controlled wine cellar holds 1500 bottles
The fully-finished, attached, two-car garage has generous built-in storage
French doors open to a patio with a spectacular, wood-burning outdoor fireplace
A barbecue is built-in and full-sized washer and dryer are installed for pool use
The adjoining dining terrace overlooks the sunny rear garden
The rectangular swimming pool and a separate spa are set into a fieldstone deck
Reached by a staircase, the subterranean patio allows light into the lower level
A raised vegetable bed and shade garden lie around the corner
Approximately 4400 square feet of living space, plus a 420 square foot garage
Desirable cul de sac lot of .24 of an acre
Award-winning Las Lomitas School District

First Story

Entry Hall






The beveled-glass front door, framed by sparkling beveled-glass sidelights opens to
the entry hall
An alabaster lamp is suspended from the ceiling
A guest coat closet is conveniently located just off the entry
Crown moldings, baseboards, elegant door and window frames
Polished oak hardwood floor

Living Room








The elegantly proportioned living room is perfect for entertaining
Centered on one wall, the wood-burning fireplace has a cast-stone hearth and
surround
The fireplace is equipped with a gas starter
Two pairs of French doors open to the main patio
Spotlights and stereo speakers are recessed into the lofty ceiling
Crown moldings, baseboards, elegant door and window frames
Polished oak hardwood floor

Formal Dining Room







The formal dining room adjoins the living room
A graceful, scrollwork lamp illuminates the textured, faux-finished walls
The bay window frames a view of the landscaped front garden
Spotlights and stereo speakers are recessed into the coffered ceiling
Crown moldings, deep baseboards, elegant door and window frames
Polished oak hardwood floor

Library








The handsome library can be shut off from the living room by a pair of French doors
An alabaster lamp is suspended from the coffered ceiling
Floor-to-ceiling, hardwood bookshelves and a desk are built-in against one wall
The bay window frames a view of the landscaped front garden
Spotlights and stereo speakers are recessed into the ceiling
Crown moldings, baseboards, elegant door and window frames
Polished oak hardwood floor

Powder Room with Shower




The glamorous, guest powder room is tucked away off the entry hall
The black vessel sink is mounted on a gleaming, black, slab marble counter
Sconces are mounted on the mirror above the sink







The walls are painted a striking, deep cobalt blue
The stall shower has a marble enclosure with contrasting truffle tiles
Spotlights are recessed into the ceiling
Crown moldings, deep baseboards, elegant door and window frames
Matching the shower, the marble floor is inset with contrasting truffle tiles

Family Room and Wet Bar









The expansive family room is reached through a doorway leading from the dining
room, past the staircase
The magnificent, custom-crafted, cherry-wood media center is the focal point of the
room
To the right of the media cabinet, sliding glass doors topped by a fanlight open to
the main patio
An enormous picture window frames a view of the pool area
In one corner, a slab granite-topped walk-in wet bar with cherry-wood cabinets, is
equipped with a satin nickel sink and a U-line wine cooler
Spotlights and stereo speakers are recessed into the box-beamed ceiling
Deep baseboards, elegant door and window frames
Polished oak hardwood floor

Kitchen and Breakfast Nook

















The well-appointed, gourmet kitchen is open to the family room
Paneled, cherry-wood cabinets are topped by slab granite counters
The center island incorporates a stainless steel prep sink
Set into the peninsula, the double, stainless sink has a gooseneck, pull-out faucet
The six-burner Thermador gas cook-top has an Abbaka stainless steel hood handcrafted in Denmark
Other appliances include stacked Thermador electric and convection ovens, Fisher
and Paykel dishwasher drawers, a built-in Thermador microwave and a SubZero
side-by-side refrigerator/freezer
A spice rack pulls out of the wall next to the refrigerator
Cherry-wood fittings conceal a television cabinet and an appliance garage
A door allows interior access to the garage
Spotlights and stereo speakers are recessed into the ceiling
Polished oak hardwood floor
The granite-topped peninsula separates the kitchen from the breakfast nook
Framed by windows on two sides, the circular breakfast nook expands and
enhances the kitchen
A wrought-iron chandelier is suspended from the coffered ceiling
Deep baseboards, elegant door and window frames
Polished oak hardwood floor

Garage






The attached two-car garage is fully-finished
The single door is automatically operated
Generous storage cupboards are built-in against one wall
The paved area in front of the garage provides ample guest parking

Second Story

Staircase and Upstairs Hall










The staircase is located just between the living and dining areas
A generous storage closet is tucked away under the stair
The staircase has oak hardwood treads and metalwork banisters topped by an oak
rail
Two metalwork sconces are mounted on the walls
The upstairs hall is crowned by a rotunda with a stained glass oculus and
illuminated by arched clerestory windows
A corner closet provides abundant storage for linens
Spotlights are recessed into the ceiling
Deep baseboards, elegant door and window frames
Wall-to-wall carpet

Master Suite



















Arched, double doors welcome you to the luxurious master bedroom
Textured, faux-finished walls enhance the space
Spotlights and stereo speakers are recessed into the beamed, cathedral ceiling
Deep baseboards, elegant door and window frames
Wall-to-wall carpet
Pocket doors open to reveal the adjoining study, where a custom-designed desk
and cabinets are built-in
A picture window overlooks the pool area
Spotlights and stereo speakers are recessed into the beamed, cathedral ceiling
Deep baseboards, elegant door and window frames
Wall-to-wall carpet
In the dressing area, a small closet is concealed behind paneled doors
Two walk-in closets are custom-fitted with hardwood drawers, shelves and hanging
racks
Wall-to-wall carpet
In the master bath, a pair of sinks trimmed with satin nickel hardware are set into
separate slab granite counters
Above each counter mirrors are lit by alabaster sconces
The stall shower is lined in marble and has a clear glass enclosure
An oversized Jason tub is encased in a matching marble deck beneath a bay
window
The commode is enclosed in a separate room





Spotlights are recessed into the coffered ceiling
Marble baseboards, elegant door and window frames
Marble floor inset with contrasting truffle tiles

Bedroom #2, Shared Bath and Bedroom #3















Bedroom #2 is located at the top of the staircase to the left
A cupboard and a book display shelf are built-in
The walk-in closet is custom-fitted with drawers, shelves, and hanging racks
Spotlights are recessed into the coffered ceiling
Wall-to-wall carpet
In the shared full bath twin sinks are set into a slab granite counter
Four alabaster sconces are mounted onto the mirror and mirrored medicine cabinets
anchor either end
The shower-over-tub is lined with marble and has a decorative contrasting marble
stripe
Deep baseboards, elegant door and window frames
Marble floor with contrasting border stripe
A paneled door opens from the sitting room to bedroom #3
Three windows frame a view of the side and front gardens
The double closet has mirrored doors and is custom-fitted with drawers, shelves,
and hanging racks
Spotlights are recessed into the coffered ceiling
Wall-to-wall carpet

Upstairs Laundry Room







The upstairs laundry room is located across the hall
The porcelain soaking sink is set into a creamy marble counter
Full-sized Fisher and Paykel washer and Maytag dryer
Cupboards above the washer and dryer provide abundant storage
Hanging racks are perfect for air-drying laundry or ironing
Overhead light and marble floor

Lower Level

Great Room and Wine Cellar







Carpeted stairs with oak treads descend to the lower level great room
A storage closet occupies the space under the stairs
French doors open to the lower level patio
Spot lighting and stereo speakers are recessed into the ceiling
Wall-to-wall carpet
The temperature-controlled wine cellar lies behind a pair of beveled-glass doors






Three walls are lined with illuminated, custom-designed floor-to-ceiling bottle racks
and display bins
The cellar holds approximately 1500 bottles
Spotlights are recessed into the ceiling
Creamy marble floor

Lower Level Guest Bedroom







The lower level guest bedroom is located off the great room
A large window frames a view of the lower level patio
The walk-in closet is custom-fitted with drawers, shelves, and hanging racks
Spot lighting and stereo speakers are recessed into the ceiling
Crown moldings, deep baseboards, elegant door and window frames
Wall-to-wall carpet

Full Bath







The full bath is next to the bedroom
A single sink is set into a slab granite counter with cherry-wood cabinetry beneath
Alabaster sconces are mounted onto the mirror
The mirrored medicine cabinet provides extra storage
The shower-over-tub has a marble enclosure with contrasting truffle tiles
Marble floor with contrasting truffle tiles

Storage Room with Laundry




The commodious storage room is lined with built-in floor-to-ceiling shelves and
cupboards
Auxiliary appliances include a full-sized Maytag Neptune washer and dryer, a
Maytag refrigerator and a Frigidaire freezer
Overhead lighting and ceramic tile floor

Grounds
Gardens, Pool, and Spa









The fieldstone walkway bisects a lush lawn and leads to the covered front porch
Spot lighting is recessed into the vaulted ceiling
Twin alabaster lanterns are mounted on either side of the front door
The magnificent gardens are planted with a profusion of flowering shrubs
A spectacular outdoor fireplace anchors one end of the fieldstone patio off the family
room
The natural rock, wood burning fireplace is ornamented by a carved medallion
The fireplace is equipped with a gas starter and has wood storage
A barbecue grilling center is built-in






A full-sized Electrolux washer and dryer are installed for pool use
Below the main house, the rectangular swimming pool has a retractable pool cover
A separate spa is set into a fieldstone deck
A raised vegetable bed and shade garden lie around the corner

Additional Features












Beautifully designed and constructed home completed in 2000
Cul de sac location close to schools, shopping and dining
Generous guest parking
Perimeter fencing
Security alarm system
Family room is wired for surround sound
Built-in stereo with speakers throughout the house
Central vacuum
Central forced air heating and central air conditioning
Automatic irrigation throughout the gardens
Approximately 4400 square feet of living space on .24 of an acre

NOTE: Pool slide and crystal light fixtures above wet bar in the family
room and center island in the kitchen are excluded from the sale of
the property.

Disclosure Package Available Upon Request
Co-listed by Hugh Cornish DRE #00912143 and Natalie Comartin DRE #01484129. Any
statistics or prices while not guaranteed, have been secured from sources we believe to be
reliable. We recommend that the buyer have a licensed contractor inspect the property and
review any and all the available reports, building permits and disclosures. In addition, we
recommend that if the buyer plans to remodel, tear down and /or re-build the subject property,
the buyer should meet with the City of Menlo Park Building Department. Buyer shall verify
square footage of lot and all structures. Buyer shall verify attendance at local schools.

